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Details of Visit:

Author: Soirez
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 30 Nov 2015 13:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Top Secret London - The Best Girls Here!
Website: https://topsecretescorts.co.uk/london-escort
Phone: 07900072555

The Premises:

Apartment block behind Paddington Station complete with ensuite bathroom, handy cos she shares
the place with two other girls. The heating was off cos she can’t stand it, and nor can I.

The Lady:

I had read about Lucia on the forum where she enjoys a glowing reputation as a Polish goddess
with huge natural bangers and is a star performer to boot. So I decided to try her out for myself and
patiently kept a look out for her return to action. Indeed Lucia had only returned to London the
previous day and said that I was her first customer. She looks nothing like the girl on the web site.
In real life Lucia has a rounder, fatter face and fuller hips and bottom. She is drop dead gorgeous
though, which begs the question – why photo shop a girl who is already beautiful?
Lucia was dressed in a tight skirt and a sleeveless top which showed off both her tats and her tits.
She immediately sensed that I was not impressed with the former but was definitely pleased to see
the latter.  

The Story:

There were some tongues and DFK before we got undressed and then Lucia doused us both in
baby oil, and invited me to get my hands on her all natural mammary glands. As if I wasn’t
drenched enough Lucia spat on my cock and in my mouth before begging me to eat her pussy.
Then she asked me to spin around for a 69. Next she deep throated me and I forced her head down
on my johnson till she gagged, which I enjoyed thoroughly and so did Lucia, to my surprise. Lucia
got her revenge by sticking a didlo in my bum and complimented me for taking it all. Finally, Lucia
declared she wanted to get fucked and so I obliged. It was the very least I could do for the frankly
astonishing sex machine that is Lucia. There
After I came inside her I showered and we chatted. I tried to leave but she just wouldn’t stop
talking. Nor did she put her clothes back on so I kept staring, as if in a trance, at her splendid chest
as she nattered away nineteen to the dozen.
Unberlievable! What a woman. I am saving my pennies for a return visit. 
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